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Greet Issue Now Before the

People

THE ARTERIES OF TRADE

Movement For Bringing the
Ocean to the Farmer and
the Program Which Has
Been Devised For Its
Accomplishment.

Washington, Aug. S. Now that the
atmosphere has cleared with respect
to the tariff, men interested in public
affairs are awakening to the fact that
a great, new governmental movement
with a monstrous force back of it has
come into existence and that the big
issue that faces the American people
in the immediate future is the im-

provement of the waterways. There
has crystalized in the immediate past
a sentiment that has long had a place
in the conviction of the iieople to the
effect that transportation facilities
were inadequate to handle the grow-
ing business of the and just
now there is taking sha)e a thing that
will center the attention of the people
for twenty years to tome, and beside
which such enterprises as the Panama
canal, which has been regarded as
Herculean, sink into insignificance in
comparison. All the waterways of the
country are to be dug out within the
next score of years, and the ocean is
to be brought to the farmer.

The primary indication to the effect
that this thing is actually to be done
lie"- - in the lact that congress has

a ont C"oi:nNsioii of nine
ut v"-- t "'iinTions of Kurope.

w.i re a slmthir task has been accom-
plished. ;iad to bring- - back a as
'o me manner of it-- doing. This com-
mission was not instructed to rejmrt
on the advisability of doing this thing,
but to lay down, a plan for its accom-
plishment. Congress wants to know
the manner of digging out the streams,
having already made up its mind as
to the advisability of it.

The sec "lid great influence that Is
Vic ing brought to bear upon the Imme-
diate setting about the task of actual
accomplishment is that of the
administration. Mr. Taft has given
repeated intimation of his intention to
push inland waterways improvement
above all the conservation measures
that have found favor with the cople.
Recently tie issued a statement to a
Chicago magazine, in which he stated
that he was in favor of the broad pol-
icy of conservation, but in tiiis he
placed waterways above all else. Then
he received an invitation from the
Mississippi valley people, who are fa-
voring the project of improving the
channel from the lakes to the Gulf,
from Chicago to the mouth of the Mis-

sissippi. It asked that he attend the
convention to be held in New Orleans
in the early fall, and that he travel
down the Father of YVaters from Mem-
phis on that occasion. Mr. Taft has
h i epted the invitation.

Then came the invitation of the At-

lantic Ij'-e- Waterways association,
which has in mind the establishment ctf

an inland water route from Boston to
F.cauford, N. C, the biggest project in
the nation next to the Mississippi. This
invitation was for November 17-2- 0 at
Norfolk, and was likewise accepted,

there came an invitation from
the National llivers and Harbors con-
gress.

Then finally there comes the offi-
cial endorsement of the government's
regularly accreditee! representatives
appointed for the purpose of making
a report as to just what were the con-
ditions with reference to water trans-
portation. Herbert Knox Smith of
the bureau of corporations, department
of commerce and labor, has been at
work for two years In an attempt to
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establish the facts as to Just what
conditions existed as to water trans-
portation in this country. In his find-
ings, which have just been made pub-
lic, he says :

"Our increasing commerce demands
that our waterways be made an active
part of our transportation system. Our
inland rivers are not so now. Water
ways themselves and their conditions
must be improved that they shal har-
ry a share of the nation's traffic pro-
portioned to their real possibilities, and
shall so supplement the rail system as
to prevent the recurrence of disastrous
traffic congestions. Under a general
plan our inland waterways can be
made much more of a commercial unit.
They must be placed in such a posi-
tion that they can secure, even against
rail competition, a far greater propor-
tion than now of the country's traffic.
Itiver and canal traffic is now Insig-
nificant as compared with rail traffic.
It is sufficient to say that terminal
improvement is greatly needed and is
entirely possible.

"There has been very little coopera-
tion between the central and the local
authorities. This has In in-

evitable lack of uniformity and com-
prehensive plans and a lack of any
proiMirtionate contribution from the
localities benefited. Kuropean coun-
tries have in many cases distributed
the cost of waterways improvement
upon localities in some ration with the
siecial benefits received. Such co-
operation is worthy of careful con-
sideration in any comprehensive plan
of waterways improvement."

In like manner the findings of the
special investigation point In every
finding to the necessity of action on
the part of the central government.
All those interested in the project
that is destined to be the biggest un-
dertaking that this government has
ever attempted are through this re-
port given authoritative and unbiased
facts as to the actual status of the
waterways.
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THE KING INTERVENES

IN SWEDISH STRIKE

BUT APPARENTLY WITHOUT

GOOD RESULT

Tho Situation Promises to be Worse

Today.

Stockholm. Aug. 8. The tie up of
in this country ai a result u

the sirike is w - that King
Oustav has intervened in an endeavor
to sarure a c unjeroml.ee. The ki.jir
ha sf tit a message to botl parties t.i
the conflict exhorting them to agree
at the earliest ossibIi moment, ad
vising arbitration. He also summoned
to. the palace, two leaders of the war
ring factions, director von Sydow of
the employers, and Senator
of the federation of trades unions, for
a conference. The result of the con-
ference is n"t yet known, but appar
ently the king's efforts went for
naught, for tonight it was announced
that the printers would strike to-

morrow and the national labor union
has issued a proclamation, that be-

ginning in the morning every dray
whose driver is not wearing a union
badge will be stopped. The union fur
ther threatens to frustrate the at-

tempt of the Stockholm street car
company to start cars on the imor-ta- nt

lines. A thousand telephone and
telegraph employes have struck.

SUNDAY BASEBALL

COAST AND NATIONALS

A Day of Double Headers in the
Former League.

COAST.

At San Francisco R. H. B.
Oakland 3 6 1

Vernon 2 4 4

Batteries Roice and LrfiLionge;
Breckenbridge and Brown-Secon-d

game R-- H. E.
1 10 0

Vernon 0 5 2

Batteries Hitt and Hogan; Chris-

tian and C. Lewis.

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
Lc Angeles 11 14 0

Sacramento 6 6 1

Batteries Thorsen, I'itts and II.
Baum, Ehman and Byrnes.

Second game R. H. E.
Los Angeles 5 17 2

Sacramento 4 13 2

Batteries Nagle and Orendorff;
Whalen and Graham.

At Portland R. H. E.
Portland 3 5 1

San Francisco 0 8 .0

Batteries Carson and Fisher; Hen-
ley and Berry.

UATInklll I

At Cincinnati Cincinnati, 2; Phil-
adelphia. 6.

At Chicago Chicago, 7; Brook-
lyn. 0.

At St. Louis St. Louis, 0; New-York-
,

3.
o

LAUNCH TURNED OVER

Two Men and a Woman Drowned Off
Toledo

Toledo, Aug. 8. Harry Dill, Frank
Lehaney and Mrs- - Mabel Hudson were
drowned and seven men rescued with
great difficulty when a launch

in Maumee Bay, 500 feet off the
Casino, a summer theater, today. The
launch turned turtle from the weight
of the party. The woman was in the
cabin and unable to get out.

INTERNAL

II
II General Improvement of

Railway Traffic Conditions

THE FIGURES FOR JUKE

Increases Compared With
the Volume of Trade For
the Corresponding Monh
of Last Year Observed in
Nearly All Directions.

Washington, Aug. 8. Improved con-

ditions in railway traffic and in the
movements of coke and iron ore are
characteristics of the June internal
commerce rcort of the bureau of sta-

tistics of tho department of com-
merce and labor. The live stock, grain
and provision movements show a de-

crease in volume compared with the
figures of the corresponding month of
last year, ami the extrme activity in
building which characterized the re-

ports of the earlier months of the year
shows some signs of abatement.

Live stock receipts during the month
at 7 interior primary markets. 2.!r,2.824
head, show a considerable decrease as
compared with like figure for June.
1308 and l'JOT, 3.2.".8.5fil and 3.202.033
head. Smaller receipts are shown for
nil classes of animals except calves.
The decrease affects all Important
centers with tho exception of Kansas
City, which reorts larger arrivals of
all classes of live stink except horses
and mule. The total number of cirs
usee' in Iruniling the inbound move-
ment dm ins tiie to-"- ' t ,

..mi : ! ' ith j.- - u- .i. 1 e, it cart
reported for June. ll'OS and 1S"7. Live
stock arrivals .'i the .wn cellars for
the six month cudi.ig June totaled
19.081.725 head, compared with L'O.S.'fi,-3!- 3

and 20.o;:',242 head for the same
period in laos and 1907. Tin; smaller
total is due mainly to the smaller
receipts of hogs and cattle. The re-

ceipts during the first half of the year
at Chicago of hops alone, 4.47.5fiK
head, were about li cent below
those reported for the first six months
in r.lS. The calc ulated number of In-

bound live stock cars was 3a.r.l3 for
the tieriod of the current
year, compared with 3Tr,!i02 and 371.-r0- 0

cars reported for the same period
in iros and 1!07.

A similar decline in the monthly re-

ceipts of live stock is shown for ihc
four" principal Atlantic seaport cities,
the June, 190:i. figures. 7."i,327 head,
being over 0 lT cent below the June.
190H, figures. The main losses oc-

curred under the head of hogs and
cattle, though even calves and sheep
show smaller figures than a year ago
The showing for the period
is even more unfavorable, the 1909 to-

tal, 4.H2.1S5 head, being about 7 per
cent below the corresponding total in
190S. though the number of sheep re-

ceived for the six months was larger
than a year ago.

The June shipments of packing-
house products from Chicago, lsri.fiKS,-09- 0

pounds, were; like-wis- smaller than
the June, 190S and 1907. figures of
204,823.30.1 and 194.089,1 1." pounds. The
less favorable showing in the total is
due to smaller shipments of fresh
canned and cured meats, and lard.
Pickled beef and hides, on the; other
hand, show a heavier outbound move-
ment than a year ago. Shipments for
the first six months of the year, 1.018.-7S5.9.-

pounds, like-wis- show a de-

cline as compared with the figures for
the two earlier years; the losses being
quit? marked in the case of fresh
beef, canned meats, hides, and lard,
while pickled beef, cured meats, and
pork appear to huve been shipped In

larger quantities than during the first
hair of the preceding year. The east-

ward trunk-lin- e movement of pro-

visions for the month. 69.822 ne t tons,
as compared with June, 1908 and 1907.

figures, shows an even decline.
The six months' figures for this move-

ment, 440,818 net tons, shows a 17

per cent decline from the 1908 total.
Grain receipts in June at 15 leading

Interior markets aggregated 43.423. 9rr
compared wrth 4".,fi44.917 and

64.850,970 bushels reported for June.
1908 and 1907. Of the total receipts
6,551.372 bushels was wheat; 18.92.-f.2- 8

bushels corn; 13,583.494 bushels
oats: 4,035,551 bushels barley; and
32B.910 bushels rye. The most marked
decline Is seen In the monthly receipts
of wheat, which were about one-thir- d

below the June. 190S. receipts, and less
than one-ha- lf the June. 190R. receipts,
and less than one-ha- lf the June. 1907.

receipts. TI(C receipts for the month,
of oats, barley, and rye, were some-

what larger than during June, 1908.

drain receipts at the same market for
the crop season, beginning with Sep-

tember 1, to the end of the month to-

taled 630,680.686 bushels, compared
with 639.449.090 and 718.408,117 bushe-l- s

for the 1907-- 8 and 1906-- 7 seasons. The
largest losses as compared with the
1907-- 8 receipts occurred under the
head of corn and oats. The wheat re-

ceipts during the current season. 208.- -
622.397 bushels, were about 26,000.000

bushels in excess of like receipts dur
ing the 1907-- 8 season. The flour ship-

ments during June from 13 important

milling points, 3,030,368 barrels,' com-
pare favorably with the analogous for
Jane, 1908, 2,831.3:' barrels, though
falling short of the June, 1907,
of 3.192.470 barrels, I The six months'
flour shipments fronj the same points,
18,061.460 barrels, exceeded like ship-
ments for the same ieriod during the
two previous years. '

Grain and flour receipts during June
at the four leading Atlantic seaports
totaled 8,951.111 bushels, compared
with 11,375.318 and 16.868,093 bushels
recorded for June, 1908 and 1907. The
losses are mainly accounted for by the
partial check of the export movement
vaused by the prevailing high prices,
especially of wheat. The June receipts
of wheat at these were

bushels, compared with 2.772,-54- 7

bushels reported for June, 1908.
The flour receipts were 870,248 barrels,
compared with 1,061.102 barrels re-

ported during June of the previous
year. Similar decreases appear under
tho head of other bread-stuff- The six
months' figures, 6S.3S1.099 bushels,
show an 18 nnd 43 per cent loss as
compared with analogous 1908 and
1907 figures.

Coastwise receipts of southern pine
lumber at ew York. 49.115,066 feet, ns
well as the total lumber receipts at
Boston. 37.600.352 feet, show the larg
est monthly figures for the season, and
by far exceed the Juno, 1908, figures.
The June lake shipments of lumber.
151.347 M. feet, were almost 40 !er
cent in excess of the June, 1908, fig-

ures. The monthly receipts of redwood
at California points, 29,48991 feet.
were over 20 per cent In excess of the
corresponding 1908 total. Pine and fir
arrivals during the month at Califor-
nia points, 117,597.264 feet, were about
one-thir- d In excess of the correspond
ing 1908 figures. June shipments of
pine lumber from the Mississippi and
Wisconsin valleys, 88.955,988 feet, fell
short of the May figures and were
even Jl per cent Ih'Iow those reported
for June, 1908. Smaller shipments
are also shown for pine lumber from
Virginia and the Carolinas; the June,
1909, figures. 19.203.123 feet, being
about 6.000,000 feet ;clow those re-

ported the year befo;.
The June shipment of bituminous

coal bver eight of the leading eastern
coal-carryi- roads. 7,911,711 tons,
compare favorably w.h 6.9S8.O04 tons
transported during J me, 1908. The
cike traffic in June ever these roads.
1,921,431 tons, nhov- - the largest

. . . . tmonthly total Tor the" ear and oxcee-ej-ci- l

by 75 per cent t ie quantity re-

ported for June, 190f? The estimated
coke production at tne Connellsvillo
district for the five weeks endipg Ji?v-

6, 1.218S25 net tons, was 47 peT ' ' '
in excess of f eorresiiondlng 1'ta
output. Tho- - n . her of londe-i- l ears
.diipp'-- l to !,e-- jif consumption, 44.- -

'e'i, bU " A . eej.-al- l- the sa'ne "Mte
eif Increase. A deed; i fii- - rtiwv, 4. i,

of anthracite coal, both .as compared j

with the i'.iox iigures as wen as tne
figures" for the earlier months of the
year, is shown by the June figures.
4.901,858 gross tons. The authraidto
shipments for the first six months of
the year, 31.951.730 gross tins. we-r-

lower than the six months' totals for
the two pre ceding years. The pig-iro- n

output during the month, 1.929.SS4
gross tons, was darger than for any
month since October, 1907. notwith-
standing the fact that several of the
merchant furnace-- s show a reduced
output. The improvement in the iron
trade Is seen best from the fact that
the monthly shipments of iron ore
from Lake Suoe-rio- r anil Lake Michi-
gan points, 5,250,67 gross tons, wecr
more than double the shipments

for June of last year.
The monthly wool receipts at Bos-

ton. 47,373.365 pounds, were almost
double the Juni, 190S, receipts, both
the domestic and fore-ig- wools shar-
ing in the increase.. Shipments of
wool during the month, 16.L'Ot.487
Hiunds. were below those reporteel for

June, 1908.
Building operations in 87 leading

American cities, as measured by the
value of permits grantee!, sh'iw a total
of J55.123.205, which Is 17 per cent less
than that reported for May of the
same year, though stil! 11 per cent
larger than the June, 1908, total.

General traffic activity on the rail-
roads during June, as shown by the
number of cars handled by 33

associations and demurrage
bureaus. 2,514.751 cars, shows a slight
improvement as compared with the
May results. The increase in the num-
ber re porteel for June, 1908, is not less
than 15 per cent.

TURKEY Ai GREECE

NOT ALLOWED 10 FIGHT

The Powers Will See That Peace is
Kept.

London. Aug. 8. The acute stage
in the dispute between Turkey

and Greece over Crete Is causing anx-
iety In Kuropean capitols. M. Iswol-sk- y,

the Kussian foreign minister salil
at Cowes that if there H'ere any awk-
ward development of the situation Eu-
rope would see that no mischievous

resulted.
It appears thus far that Turkey has

confined herself to verbal protests.
The four protecting lowers Insist that
in no circumstances shall the Greek
flag be hoisted over any public build-
ings in Crete.

WENT INTO THE DITCH

Five Hurt in Missouri-Pacifi- c Wreck
in Colorado.

Tueblo, Aug. '
8. A chair car und

smoker on Missouri Pacific passenger
train No. 2, which left at 12.01 for
St. Louis, went into a ditch at Avon- -
dale. Five persons were injured, but
all will recover. The injured are:
Ollie O. Morre, of - Pueblo; Lloyd
Brown, of Orel way, Colo.; F. E- - Bath
burn, of Piedmont, W. Va.; Mrs. Ver
gie Martin of Los Angeels, Cal.; nnd
Mrs. I,. K. Caperton, of St. Louis, Mo.
The wreck was caused by spreading
rails. The Pullmans left the track but
wete not overturned.

KEUATION

ENTERPRISE

Marinette Mesa Be a Fam-

ous Fruit Section

DAVIE AND ASSDCIATES

Have Well Under Way One

of Largest and
Most Promising Projects
in These Parts A New

Fruit Growing Center.

It helps a town amazingly to have a
few live ones in it a few men who
not only have an inclination to do

things and the perception to conceive
them, but who have the resources or
the genius for carrying them to a suc-

cessful issue. What follows Is the
story of the adding of alsiut 7000 acres
to the irrigable are a of this valley, the
construc tion of an irrigation system by
private enterprise, separate and apart
from anything now in operation, and
the building of a new town tributary
to Phoenix. The moving spirit is K.
I". Davie, whose operations are financ-e- el

by his immediate associates, and
the project is not me rely a driam yet
to be worked out, but has been under
way since February, so quietly that
few people have heard about It. Those
who have kept the-i- r ears to the
ground have known for a long time
that Mr. liavie was busy, that he was
hatching something, but only those
concerned have had knowledge of its
magnitude or Importance, for the rea-
son that success to this time d ponded
more upon nutlon than upon publicity,
but now tb- -t succ is assured there
:x no leu r" d o.

The pro;oxtlni'w lo."h is Marinette, ;

n the Si: t.-- ' p ''r- - 1 twet-- the
Agua Friu river anl idew river, which
streams unite a couple of miles south

f the railroad. Tho town site Is two
and one-ha- lf miles beyond Peoria and
two and a half miles this side of the
Santa Fe water tank at Agua Friu and
a little s than nineteen miles north
west of Phoenix. Accurately describ
ed, the townsite covers 200 acres

r the cente r of section 17, town-
ship 3 north, range 1 cast of the G. &
S. R. B. & M-- and it is already platted
into lots 5O.140 feet in size and a good
well has bee-- sunk near tho railroad
track to a depth of 82 feet. Water
was found at 6S feet, but sinking con- -

inued to 82 feet that the supply might
be Inexhaustible and at that depth the
rush of water drove the men out. The
well had a pump capable of handling
pioo gallons per day when work was
stopped and the pump could make no
impression on the water below its nor-
mal level. The well is 5x5 anil is tim-
bered. The town now consists of two
fine bungalows made out of mesepjite
brush and wagon sheets, but that Is
a j"ko. The maps for the townsite
have not yet bii'ii filed, though they
are ready for fi ing. but there is no
burr-- , for the lots are not yet for sale.
and there is no Intention of starting" a
town until there is something to sup-Mi- rt

it. That, however, is worrying
nobody, for the rest of the project is
i certain insurance that the town will
soon become what it is designed to be.
i fruit town, an ideal residence place
end us near a "spotless" town as one

can conceive where - is founded anu
maintained on industrial development
and is not merely a rich man's play
thing. Marinette is not a new name.
A w histling post and a sign board were
erecteil by the railroad company when
tho was built, and it has ever
since hail a place on the detail map of
the company, but that is all it has had,
tho mere name. It has remained for
Mr. Ituvie to inject into it the breath
of life. It has made the initial kick, and
ere long will come entirely out of the
tram .

The Marinette Town company owns
00 acres. Its future depends on the

operations of the Marinette Land and
Canal company, which is composed of
a small coterie of men who are inti
mately associated and have not yet
announced the organization of the com
pany anil, its official roster, but who
are content to le-- t Mr. Davie handle the
strings until tho project is a little fur-
ther advanced. A part of these men
represent 4000 acres of titled land
around and south of Marinette, owned
by the Southwestern Sugar and Lund
company, bougflt with the Glcndule
factory and proved up many years ago,
when supplied with water by the Ari-

zona canal. The remainder of the
acre-ag- e Is land filed upon June 3 in
the land office by the same and other
gentlemen with Mr. Da-

vie In the Marinette Land and Canal
company. This land lies north and
et of the Marinette town site and
the holdings described embrace all the
land suitable for irrigation by the pro-
posed Marinette eunal, which runs
down the high line on the mrsa be-

tween the mountains on the north, the
Agua Fria and Xew rivers on the west
and east, respectively, and their junc
tion on the south. This section is to
be know n as the Marinette mesa, and is
as distinct from what is now spoken of
as the Salt River valley and the Salt
river irrigation project, as is Buckeye
or Paradise valley, though, like both
of them, it is a part and parcel of tho

valley of the Salt and Gila
river system. One might say that
geographically speaking it is a part of
the Salt River valley, but topographic-
ally and commercially speaking it is
a little province in itself.

The canal company is to be organ-
ized and operated on a strictly mutual
basis, and will furnish water only to
lands owned by its members. Tho
Land and water rights cannot be sepa-
rated. The canal heads in tho Agua
Fria river due north of Marinette at
licture rocks, the south point of

butte, two and one-ha- lf miles
west of the Relief niine, where the
Agua Friu breaks from the mountains
to the mesa. Thenco it runs south in
a general direction to the town of Ma-

rinette, passing it about a quarter of
a mile to the east and continuing a
couple of miles further until its waste-wa- y

empties Into New river. So near-
ly north and south does the canal line
run that its wasteway is less than a
mile further east than its heaeigate,
and the projected "Davie" boulevard,
running due north along the section
line west of the townsite to the canal
head, is most of the way near the canal
bank and never more than half a mile
from it.

Five miles below the canal head and
four miles north of Marinette a lateral
branch runs almost due east from the
main canal to New river, into which
its waste gates about five miles
above the waste gates of the main
canal. This lateral branch will supply
water to about 3000 acres of the land
taken up by recent filings, and which
land is the area certain critics accuseel
the Santa Fe of trying to grab, arriv-
ing at that conclusion through the fact
that representatives of the Santa Fe
filed the scrip for Mr. Davie and as-

sociates. This, however, was not the
tract on which the Santa Fe repre-
sentatives filed the larger part of
their scrip, resulting In a controversy

(Continued in Page Four)
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DELEGATES TO SPOKANE

THE NEED OF A NEW CONSTITU-

TION FELT

Tho Fight for the Next Location

Becoming Active.

Sp- jean?, Aug. 8. A new constitu-li-- .i

ij pro: a v anu fiylit over
iic: selection of t.i;: mee ting place.

and the possibililj Ihaffiiovc-rno-r John
F. Shafroth. of Colorado, will be a
fai tor in th-- j campaign for prcsidenlilllg 8.
today occupied the
thoughts of delegates to the national
irrigation convention, which will con-

vene at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Tho new constitution for the con-

gress is the result of a friendly war-
fare between the executive heads and
the board of control for the active
management. According to several
officers a like management
at this time is impossible, as there Is
nothing in the present constitution
empowering them to act with the de-

sired latitude between sessions. The
new- - constitution will enable the ex-

ecutive heads to work throughout the
year with sufficient legal powers.

San Francisco. El Paso, Chicago, St.
Louis, Pueblo and Rochester are the
most active in the race for the next
convention.

EITHER NEVADA

OR CALIFORNIA

Will Get the Jeffries-Johnso- n Prize
Fight- -

New York, Aug. 8. Many bids for
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight are expect-
ed within the next ten clays, but it is
understood that only two states will
permit a fight, California and Nevada.

Jeffries told Manager Rerger before
sailing that this country is the place
to hold the fight in. hence it is ac-
cepted! that the fight will be held
either in California or Nevada.

Rerger said today that he expected
no trouble in arranging details with
Johnson. "Jeff will make no unusual
demands," he said. "Jeff wants a
fight, and under conditions that John
son and the public think fair."

DEATH OF GENERAL ATWOOD.
Chicago, Aug. 8. Brigadier General

Behvln B. Atwood, aged GS, retired,
died suddenly today. He served ac-

tively for fotry-tw- o years.
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I The Racycle $
Is the largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle in the world. Sold only
by Griswold, the Bicycle man.

25-2- 7 East Adams SL

T We sell good Bicycle for
120. with Coaster Brake lor

Special attention given to re- -'

; pairing Phonographs.

Pneumatlo and Solid Tlrea.
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THE CENSUS

t
A Probability of Their Appoint-

ment Today

AT SUMMER CAPITAL

Other Business Which Pres-

ident Taft Has in Hand,
His Interest in the Japan-Chin- a

Row Over Railroad
Building. . j

P.everly, Mass., Aug. 8. The presi-

dent passed a lazy Sunday, and did
not mind more than 90 in the shade.
He attended services at the Unitarian
church in the morning, and read dur-

ing the afternoon. The president has
several matters of official bui iness for
the coming week. He will dispose of
the matter of the census supervisors
throughout the entire United States.
Secretary Nagel and Director of Cen-

sus Durand are coming to Beverly
with a long list of names and by the
time they leave the president hopes to
announce his position.

He is giving serious attention to a
strained relations between Japan and
China. It is believed that the matter
may become a question for the con-

sideration "f all the powers anil that
the United States will have a hand.

Mr. Taft has turned over to Secre-
tary MacVeagh the task of selecting
five experts for the tariff commission
under the law. He will not do anv
work on his message to congress until
November.

SERVICES AT YELLOWSTONE
PARK.

Old Faithful Inn, Yellowstone Park.
Cardinal Gibbons who wi:U

a party Is making a tourof the park,
held servics this morning in the hotel
rotunda. Guests of the hotel and mi-
litary engineers all gathered to hear
him.

MURDER IN DETROIT SUBURB.

Detroit, Aug. 8 A shocking mur-

der was revealed at Hamtramck, a
suburb, today by the finding f the
mutilated body of a woman about .

Evidences of frantic struggles showed
that the woman had fought her as-

sailant to the utmost. The woman is
unknown.

A PROSPECT Of WAR

IN SPOKANE CONGRESS

Ballinger and Pinchot Likely to Mix
Over Forestry Policies.

SMkane. Aug. 8. A war of words
is in prospect between Gifford Pin-
chot and Senator Ballinger over for-

estry policies. The feeling is express-
ed tonight that if the forestry policy
of Roosevelt is brought up in the ir-

rigation congress Pinchot will defend
the policy and Ballinger will be corn-poll-

to defend his policy which is
opposed to Pinchot's Ideas. There is
much feeling over the matter.

Unlimited Funds

to Loan

on improved Salt River

Valley farm lands and

income business prop-

erty.

NO DELAY.

Dwight B. Heard

Center and Adams Sts.

REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere SB1.50. Our price. 1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere S1.5 0. Our price 81.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler. --3
S3 West Washington St. ..

Prompt attention , to Mail Orders. k


